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Abstract
A 46-year-old female patient, who presented with a black, crusty lesion on the upper eyelid, 
was diagnosed with cutaneous anthrax after the detection of Bacillus anthracis in the skin cul-
ture. It was determined that the symptoms started after she cooked the meat she bought from 
a butcher. Anthrax is a disease that should be kept in mind in cutaneous infections even in 
isolated lesions, especially in endemic areas.
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Introduction

Anthrax is an infection caused by Bacillus anthracis, a gram-positive rod, immotile, spore-
forming bacterium. It is transmitted to humans from herbivores such as cattle, goats, and 
sheep. It usually presents with lung, intestinal, and cutaneous involvement [1, 2]. Although 
cutaneous anthrax is the most common form, accounting for about 95% of all anthrax species, 
eyelid involvement is a rare condition [3]. A painless papule surrounded by redness and 
edema develops on the skin after direct contact with the hand that comes into contact with 
contaminated food or an infected animal. The lesion then becomes a vesicle and ulcerates 
with bleeding and may cause necrosis and black scarring on the eyelid [4]. In this presen-
tation, we aimed to discuss an isolated eyelid form of anthrax, which is endemic and can 
threaten public health.
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Case Report

A 46-year-old female patient was referred to the clinic with a 1-cm-diameter round, 
blackish, ulcerated, and crusted surface lesion on the left upper eyelid that started 5 days ago. 
In the regional anthrax endemic period in 2018, the patient had contact with the meat she 
bought from a butcher and had no direct contact with an infected animal. Visual acuity was 
normal in both eyes, and there were no ophthalmic findings other than swelling, redness, and 
a black, dry ulcerated lesion on the upper eyelid (shown in Fig. 1a). Body temperature and 
hemogram values were within normal limits. There was no growth in the blood culture. 
Gram(+) bacilli compatible with B. anthracis were observed in Gram staining performed with 
the wound culture taken from the lesion. For oral treatment, ciprofloxacin 500 mg every 8 h 
and amoxicillin 875 mg + clavulanic acid 125 mg every 12 h were started. For topical treatment, 
chloramphenicol ointment was started twice daily. A slight increase in eyelid edema was 
observed 1 day after the treatment (shown in Fig. 1b). A sample was taken from the wound 
again on the second day, and this time no growth was observed due to antibiotic use. On the 
seventh day of treatment, healing zones were seen in the middle of the crust and on the intact 
skin border. Eyelid edema and redness regressed (shown in Fig. 2a). On the 16th day, the 
antibiotic treatment was stopped, based on signs of significant improvement in the lesion 
(shown in Fig. 2b).

Discussion

B. anthracis is mostly transmitted by herbivorous animals due to its ability to survive in 
the soil for many years. Incidence is more common in farmers, butchers, veterinarians, shep-
herds, and farm workers. It can be transmitted by contact with contaminated meat or bones, 
hair, or skin of an infected animal or by breathing in air containing its spores [5]. Therefore, 
there are more rural case reports. On the contrary, in our case, indirect contamination 
occurred in urban life.

The main transmission mechanism is thought to be the contact of bacterial spores 
under the nail with the skin [2, 5, 6]. When cutaneous anthrax first starts, it presents with 
a slightly itchy, pink appearance. Later, a brown ulcer forms in the middle of the lesion. 

a b

Fig. 1. a In the first examination, redness, swelling, black eschar, and a crusty lesion on the left upper eyelid 
looks compatible with skin anthrax. b On the second day, the skin culture was taken again, but no growth was 
observed due to the use of antibiotics.
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Then, a scabbed scar tissue appears, the center of which turns black. The most important 
laboratory examination method for diagnosis is wound culture, but bacterial culture 
positivity is not a definitive diagnostic indication. Culture results may be negative in 
patients with a clinical diagnosis of anthrax, and a 6% bacterial culture positivity was 
found after systemic penicillin treatment in 1 study [7]. It has been suggested that 
bacterial culture results may turn negative 3–4 h after the use of systemic antibiotics. For 
differential diagnosis, furuncles, carbuncles, erysipelas, necrotizing cellulitis, and other 
necrotizing infective ulcers should be evaluated, and bacterial culture should be taken 
before starting antibiotic therapy [6, 8]. In our case, anthrax was detected in the wound 
culture of the lesion, and clinical findings confirmed the diagnosis of periocular anthrax. 
There was no growth in the wound cultures we took after antibiotic treatment was 
started.

There are different rates of lower and upper lid involvement in reported cases of palpebral 
anthrax. Farpour [9] reported upper eyelid involvement in 26 of 47 palpebral cases (55.3). 
Tekin et al. [6] reported 15 upper eyelid involvement in a series of 21 cases (71.4%). Yorston 
and Foster [10] also reported 6 upper eyelid cases in 11 cases (54.5%). Although our case is 
limited to the upper eyelid, it is important to keep in mind that palpebral anthrax may involve 
the upper and lower eyelids.

It has been reported that the mortality rate is <1%, when anthrax is treated with appro-
priate drugs, especially with the efficacy of antibiotics. However, mortality rates up to 10–20% 
have been reported in untreated cases causing septicemia. According to in vitro antibiotic 
sensitivity tests, it has been reported that anthrax is sensitive to many antibiotics, and the 
most commonly used group drug is penicillin. Penicillin, amoxicillin, ampicillin, ciprofloxacin, 
and cefazolin can be used alone or in combination for systemic therapy. Topical antibiotics 
can be used in addition to systemic treatment in skin lesions [3, 6, 11]. In this case, amoxicillin 
from the penicillin family and ciprofloxacin were used as systemic treatment, and chloram-
phenicol was used topically.

Anthrax outbreaks can sometimes be seen in endemic areas. Livestock and agricultural 
workers or people who come into contact with raw meat should pay attention to hygiene and 
avoid touching the face and eyelid. In eyelid skin infections with clinical findings specific to 
anthrax, direct or indirect contact of infected animals should be questioned, and treatment 
should be applied immediately.

a b

Fig. 2. a Edema and redness in the eyelid improved, and areas of healing were seen in the middle of the le-
sion and on the edge of the intact skin (seventh day). b Healing of the lesion is seen on the 16th day.
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